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Dynarlm conrosn is a very dense, bushy shrub, to about 3m. It is a rare species, 
known only from the Wongan Hills where it grows with two other species; D. - - 

prrlche?h and D. ww~gm~e~?sis,  also confined to the area, in laterite. It i s  the only 
species in Series Decurrentes and is unusual in having the seeds in the separator with 
the wing separately attached above them. 
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Hello and welcome to our mid-year Newsletter. 

As our garden is now over 25 years old, my wife L iz  arid I liave been i~ndertaking some extensive "garden makeovers" 
tliis year and mulching most o f  tlie prunings to spread back on tlie garden. As a result, I am still finding seedlings 
coming LIP around tlie garden, especially D. lo11gifi)Iin wliicli incidentally transplants to a pot quite easily even when 
15-20 cm high, and Persooniapi~iifoliza, o f  wliicli 1 liave no\v dug up seven seedlings. This lias defied all our efforts 
in  the past to propagate by seed or cuttings and it looks like Mother Nature has helped us out tliis time. We liave had a 
~ i i uc l i  ~ i i i lder  summer this year as well as a very cold autumn, and some rain altliougli nowliere near enough but tliis 
weather pattern lias brought out many plants fairly early, including D. lo~tgifolia in April-May and a mystery plant 
which turned out to be D. foliosissinitr.Tliis foxed me for a long time (altliougli Margaret t l i o~~g l i t  i t  was probably D. 
foliosissi~)~a) as i t  was a low, sprawling shrub and tlie leaves were not as long and narrow as I had seen previoi~sly in 
this plant. The flower heads were sensational, relatively large and a nice pale yellow and brown and clustered in 
groups around the stem. I t  is one tliat seems to be quite happy in heavier soils and is well worth considering as it 
seems to be quite reliable and flowers in  about five years. The garden clean-up left me witl i a few sunny spots so I 
have planted D. falca~a, D. proleiodes (very successful for me previously), D. corferla (likewise successful), D. 
ionthocal.pa and D. insula~ien~orecinlc~n (tlie last two raised from seed supplied by Margaret). This winter is likely to 
be very testing for them. 

1 was redently able to visit the Dryandra planting at Cranbourne as described in the Newsletter. We can certainly 
document tliat some dryandras live for 25 years or longer and we now know some which are possible weeds in the 
right circumstances. The unsuccessful species (not established at Cranbourne) apparently do not thrive in  sand but I 
would welco~ne comme~its about otlier species not thriving in sand (or in  well drained heavy soils). Phil Trickett and 
Catriona Bate liave contributed two very interesting articles, one on a Dryandr-a-hunting trip north o f  Pert11 and the 
otlier o n  frost resistance o f  dryandras in Canberra. 1 liave summarised all information from their article and previous 
Newsletter reports to produce a table and i t  seems to me tliat dryandras are pretty frost resistant. Margaret reports on a 
new location for tlie "Great Southern" Dlyandrn, D. rtlega~iotia, well outside where i t  was previously known and also 
on tlie Inany assorted hybrids at tlie very interesting Ravenstliorpe Range where rain is still not enough for them to 
flower well. Kevin Collins gives us an update for his dryandras at Banksia Farm, a wonderful resource, and David 
Lightfoot reports on a successful year in Melbourne. Thanks again to David for the colour photos and to everyone who 
lias contributed information. Please keep i t  up, i t  is good to hear how you are going with your dryandras. 

Fred Rogers Seminar, Colac, 41h and 5Ih September, 2004. 
I have itlcluded the latest information on the Se~ninar and also an application form for anyone who may wish to come. , 
Margaret and' l  w i l l  be there atid'the two days promise to be most infor~native a11d a great oppodunity to meet otlier 
D r y a ~ ~ d r a  and Baiiksia growers and see some gardens. There are limited places, especially for the Saturday night 
dinner, so please register as soon as possible. 

c I v P 

The Dryatrdrrr Book 
Margaret and I liave been revising the text chapters for the introductory section and also updating information on 
individual taxa as new material becomes availsble. Tliere are several possible new taxa (it seems like the more you 
look, tlie more you find) and we are still undecided as to the best way to try to include illern. We have applied to both 
APS Victoria and tlie W.A. Wildflower Society for possible financial support and a publisher is giving us a quote on 
likely costs. APS Victoria strongly supports the pro-ject and I liave also been in contact witl i Cas Liber o f  the N S W  
Publishing Committee for tlieir advice. We are looking at A4  format and perhaps 250-270 pages witl i all current taxa 
illustrated and described. 

Hope to see many o f  you in Colac i n  September. 
Happy Drjmtdra grow i l~g  

'-T&-y. 
Subscriptions for 2004-2005 
These are ,now due and remain the same as last year. Please complete the attached subscription 
f o r m  and fo rward  your cheque to  Margaret. An X in the box indicates that you are currently 
unfinancial for 2003-2004 and this is your last Newsletter. Please forward your payment to 
Margaret. 



Dryandra hunting north of Perth, August 2003 

(Phil Trickett & Catriona Bate) 
A fantastic first visit to WA in September 2002, discovering the Perth-Esperance bush, lured us 
back to WA less than a year later to spcnd three weeks exploring the area north of Perth. In August 
2003 we were back at Perth Airport. where we picked up a car, and in very quick time were making 
our first roadside stops on the Brand Highway to admire banksias (menziesii and ilicifolia). When 
we saw for the first time a flora sign with a kangaroo paw symbol we just had to stop, and were 
rewarded with a lovely stand of B. laricina with its distinctive cones, with some plants still in 
flower. Then it was off to find T h e  Patchhwhere a new dryandra (D. prionotes ms.) was 
discovered just a couple of years ago. This is a great area of low kwongan just next to the Brand 
Highway soutlz of Badgingarra. Ynu could spend hours here, but we had just enough time to locate 
and admire the dsyandra before the sun disappeared. 

Afier an overnight stay at Cervantes, we were off to Don & Joy Williams' property Hi-Vallee near 
Badgingarra (via The Pinnacles where we saw D. sessilis subsp. flabellifolia). As we went north we 
encountered the first isopogons of the trip (shocking pink I. dubius), as well as B. prionotes, B. 
Iep fophyIIa, and Ve rticordia gra~di.~. 

Our four night stay at Hi-Vallee was sensational. We even enjoyed the rain, a novelty to drought- 
weary Canbemans. Don and Joy are petient and superb hosts, with a passionate interest in 
wildflowers. We spent many an 1-lour paring over wildflower books at night trying to identify 
plants. The diversity at Hi-Vallee is staggering. Apart from being a dryandra mecca (they have 21 
different dryandras on their property), it's also rt wonderland for banksia and isopogonlpetrophile 
fans. A number of dryandras were still in flower despite Don telling us that duly is a better time for 
dryandras at Hi-Vallce. Those in flower or near the end o f  flowering included D. kippistiana, D. 
shuf~leworthiana, D. speciosa subsp. mucrocarpa, the spectacular, cdurnnar D. nabilis var 
+ugrans (probably our favourite of the trip), D. sclerophylla, D. stricta, and D. cafogkpta (another 
of our Savourites - great foliage, resembling D. drummondz'i). Hi-Vallee was a wonderful learning 
experience, being able to compare so many diflerent dryandras. 

Don and Joy also took us on a couple of great day trips from Hi-Vallee. The first trip explored the 
spectacular Mt Lesueur National Park. This is must visit if you visit WA - plenty of dryandras (D. 
steaoprion was at its peak) and Banksia rricuspis which is only found at Mt Lesueur. The second 
day we visited an area known as 'Big Soak Plain' where we saw the remarkable grass-like, tufty D. 
suhulalus with its underground flowers. 

Next we stayed at Western Flora Caravan Park near Eneabba, which we used as a base to explore 
the great roadside verges nearby. Between the park and the coast we chanced upon a display of 3. 
hookeria~la which stretched as far as the eye could see. We only had a couple of days to expIore the 
Eneabba area, m e d  with Margaret's maps and imtructions. Despite inadvertently leaving our 
dryandra key at home, Joy Williams had saved the day by organising another copy for us, 
resplendent in a display book with plastic sleeves. This is a great idea for constant reference in the 
field, but we must admit ours now has hundreds of pinpricks in the plastic due to spiky dryandra 
leaves being pressed against its pages for precise identification! 

We managed to find virtually all the dryandm Margaret had marked - D. lindleyann subsp. media 
in neat mounds on Kangaroo Rd, a lovely blue-leaved form ofD. fvaseri var. .fraseri on Passinto Rd 
off Beekeepers Rd, and great tall stands of D. slricta on Bunney Rd. On Nebru Rd near Three 
Springs, we saw good examples of D. horeulis suh.9~. elatior (one of Margaret's favourites and we 
totally concur!), as well as D. fr['ntincrlis and D, frnseri var. oxycedra. Across the road from the 
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Hello and welcome to our mid-year Newsletter. 
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As our prden is now over 25 years old, my wife Gz and I hive been undellaking some extensive "gaiden mak8oversW 
tliis year and mulching most of the prunings to spread back o n  tlie garden, As a result, I am still finding,seedlings 
coming~up around tlie garden, especially D. loi1gifolia wliicli incidentally transplants to a pot quite easily even when' 
15-20 cm Ii,igh, and Pel-sooniaph~folius, of \vhicIi 1 have now dug up seven seedlings..Tliis has defied all our efforts 
in the past to propagate by seed or cuttings and it looks like Mother Nature has helped us out this time. We have had a 
much milder summer tliis year as well as a very cold autumn, and some rain although nowhere near enough but this 
weather pattern has brought out many plants fairly early, including D. loilgifoliu in April-May and a mystery plant 
which turned out to be D. foliosissinia.Tliis foxed me for a long time (altliougli Margaret thought it was probably D. 
foliosissinia) as it was a low, sprawling shrub and tlie leaves were not as long and narrow as I had seen previously in  
tliis plant. The flower heads were sensational, relatively large and a nice pale yellow and brown and clustered in  
groups around tlie stem. It is one that seems to be quite happy in heavier soils and is well worth considering as it 
seems to be quite reliable and flowers in about five years. The garden clean-up left me with a few sunny spots so I 
have planted D. falcaia, D. proieiodes (very successful for me previously), D. co~ferla (likewise successful), D. 
ionihocalpa arid D. iiiszrlu1~en101~ecir~~c~ (tlie last two raised from seed supplied by Margaret). This winter is likely to 
be very testing for them. 

1 was recently able to visit tlie Diyuntlra planting at Cranbourne as described in tlie Newsletter. We can certainly 
, document that some dryandras live for 25 years or longer and we now know some which are possible weeds in the 

right circumstances. The unsuccessful species (not established at Cranbourne) apparently do not thrive in sand but I 
would welco~iie comments about other species not thriving in sand (or in well drained heavy soils). Phil Trickett and 
Catriotla Bate liave contributed two very interesting articles, one on a D~yandru-hunting trip north of Perth and the 
other on frost resistance of dryandras in Canberra. 1 have summarised all information from their article and previous 
Newsletter reports to produce a'table and it seems to me that dryandras are pretty frost resistant. Margaret reports on a 
new location for tlie "Great Southern" Dryalld/a, D. rneganotia, well outside where it was previously known and also 
on the many assorted hybrids at the very interesting Ravenstliorpe Range where rain is still not enough for them to 
flower well. Kevin Collins gives us an update for his dryandras at Banksia Farm, a wonderful resource, and David 
Lightfoot reports on a successf~~l year i n  Melbourne. Thanks again to David for the colour photos arid to everyone wlio 
has contributed information. Please keep it up, it is good to hear how you are going with your dryandras. 

Fred Rogers Seminar, ~ o l a c ,  4Ih and 5th September, 2004. 
I have included tlie latest information on the Seminar and also an application form for anyone wlio niay wish to come. 
Margaret and I will be there and tlie two days promise to be most informative and a great opportunity to meet otlier 
Dryandra and Banksia growers and see some gardens. There are limited places, especially for tlie Saturday night 
dinner, so please register as soon as possible. 

The Drynr~dra Book 
Margaret and I have been revising tlie text chapters for tlie introductory section and also updating information on 
individual taxa as new material becomes available. There are several possible new taxa (it seems like the more you 
look, the more you find) and we are still undecided as to the best way to try to include them. We have applied to both 
APS-Victoria and the W.A. Wil'dflower Society for possible financial support and a publisher is.giving us a quote on . 
likely costs. AP.S Victoria strongly supports the project and 1 liave also been in contact with Cas Liber of the NSW 
Publishing Committee for their advice. We are looking at A4 format and perhaps 250-270 pages with all current taxa 
illustrated and described. r 

Hope to see many of you in ~ o l a c  in September. . 

Subscriptions for 2004-2005 J 

These are now due and remain the same as last year. Please complete the attached subscription 
form and forward your cheque to Margaret. 



Dryandra hunting north of Perth, August 2003 

(Phil Trickett & Catriona Bate) - 

A fantastic first visit to WA in September 2002, discovering the Perth-Esperance bush, lured us 
back to WA less than a year later to spend three weeks exploring the area north of Perth. In August 
2003 we were back at Perth Airport, where we picked up a car, 'and in very quick time were making 
our first roadside stops on the Brand Highway to admire banksias (menziesii and iliciJolia). When 
we saw for the first time a flora sign with a kangaroo paw symbol we just had to stop, and were 
rewarded with a lovely stand of B. laricina with its distinctive cones, with some plants still in 
flower. Then it was off to find 'The Patch' where a new dryandra (D. prionotes ms.) was 
discovered just a couple of years ago. This is a great area of low kwongan just next to the Brand 
Highway south of Badgingarra. You could spend hours here, but we had just enough time to locate 
and admire the dryandra before the sun disappeared. 

After an overnight stay at Cervantes, we were off to Don & Joy Williams' property Hi-Vallee near 
Badgingarra (via The Pinnacles where we saw D. sessilis subsp. jlabellfolia). As we went north we 
encountered the first isopogons of the trip (shocking pink I. dubius), as well as B. prionotes, B. 
Eeptophylla, and Verticordia grandis. 

Our four night stay at Hi-Vallee was sensational. We even enjoyed the rain, a novelty to drought- 
weary Canberrans. Don and Joy are pztient and superb hosts, with a passionate interest in 
wildflowers. We spent many an hour poring over wildflower books at night trying to identify 
plants. The diversily at Hi-Vallee is staggering. Apart from being a dryandra mecca (they have 2 1 
different dryandras on their property), it's also a wonderland for banksia and isopogon/petrophile 
fans. A number of dryandras were still in flower despite Don telling us that July is a better time for 
dryandras at Hi-Vallee. Those in flower or near the end of flowering included D. kippistiana, D. 
shuftleworihiana, D. speciosa subsp. macrocaPpQ, the spectacular, columnar D. nubilis var 
.fiagram (probably our favourite of the trip), D. sclerophy/la, D. stricta, and D. catogbpta (another 
of our favourites - great foliage, resembling D. drummondii). Hi-Vallee was a wonderful learning 
experience, being able to compare so many different dryandras. 

Don and Joy also took us on a couple of great day trips from Hi-Vallee. The first trip explored the 
spectacular Mt Lesueur National Park. This is must visit if you visit WA - plenty of dryandras (D. 
stenoprion was at its peak) and Banksia tricerspis which is only found at Mt Lesueur. The second 
Jay we visited an area known as 'Big Soak Plain' where we saw the remarkable grass-like, tufty D. 
.suh~~lcrtus with its underground flowers. 

Next we stayed at Western Flora Caravan Park near Eneabba, which we used as a base to explore 
the great roadside verges nearby. Between the park and the coast we chanced upon a display of B. 
hookeriana which stretched as far as the eye could see. We only had a couple of days to explore the 
Eneabba area, armed with Margaret's maps and instructions. Despite inadvertently leaving our 
dryandra key at home, Joy Williams had saved the day by organising another copy for us, 
resplendent in a display book with plastic sleeves. This is a great idea for constant reference in the 
field, but we must admit ours now has hundreds of pinpricks in the plastic due to spiky dryandra 
leaves being pressed against its pages for precise identification! 

We managed to find virtually all the dryandras Margaret had marked - D. lindleyana subsp. media 
in neat mounds on Kangaroo Rd, a lovely blue-leaved form of D. fraseri var. fiaseri on Passinto Rd 
off Beekeepers Rd, and great tall stands of D. stricta on Bunney Rd. On Nebru Rd near Three 
Springs, we saw good examples of D. borealis subsp. elatior (one of Margaret's favourites and we 
totally concur!), as well as D. tri$ontinalis and D. fraseri var. oxycedra. Across the road from the 



caravan park was a nature reserve that had been burnt 18 months earlier. and it was interesting to 
see the regeneration from lignotuber of D. cjpholoba and D. sl~uttlew~ot-/hima. 

It was on the roadside verges near Western Flora that we first became struck and confused by the 
different forms of D. fiaseri. Despite being fully armed with Margaret's illformation on the 
different forms (vou. .finseri, ashbyi, cwbra, oxycedra and the Eurardy form of ashbyi), inany times , 

we struggled to identify tlie ibrm of D. fiuseri plants we found. They seem to come in so many 
different leaf colours and size variations. 

From there, it was on to spectacular Kalbarri National Park (after some searching we found a 
couple of plants of D. borealis strbsp. borealis back from Hawks Head Lookout), then to nearby 
Eurardy Station, where we stayed overnight and toured the farm. Here we saw the Eurardy form of 
D. Paseri var asltbyi. What a great plant! One spectacrrlar specimen was' around 2m high and 31n 
wide (but not in flower at the time). We also loved the G. dielsiaria (which flowers well at the 
Botanic Gardens in Canberra), and the orchids, verticordias and beaufortias. 

Winding our way back to Perth, 1 1 km north ofNor~11ampton on the roadside verge we saw many 
magnificet~t examples of 13. borealis subsp. borealis in full flower. Mixed in with these were some 
healthy looking D. f.ms@ri var. a,~l7byi. AFter an overnight stop in Geraldton we headed inland 
towards Pindar to check out the wreath leschenaultia, and were very impl-essed by the display o f  
hakeas and daisies along the road. Near Geraldtan on the Geraldton-Mullewa road we saw some 
I arge D. +fifi.nser.i suhsp. [cl.rh byi planls (or were they I J ~ I :  oxycedril?). These were aroubd two metres 
high and probably as wide. After visiting Pindar, it was down lo Wongan Hills, which is a hot 
dqrandra spot. Just outside Wongan Hills, we visited Elphin Nature Reserve and Mt Q'Brien where 

* we baw D. pvrdieona (spiky leaves and p d e  lernon'flowers), D. comoso (intriguing small tree-lik; 
form around 2m high), 13. wonguner7.~is, and D. pulcl~elln (lovely greylgreen foliage and columnar . 
branches but nat in flower). 

From Woilgan Hills, we headed south-~est to Bindoon, visiting Rica Erickson Reserve on the way. 
There we saw a spectacular illounded D. nivea subsp. niven plants around I m high, with beautiful 
maroon flowers. as well as D. polycepkala and 13. squuwosa in full flower. On the Great Nortl~eln 
highway just north of Bindoon is a great stand of D. ~ ~ o b i l i s  subsp. nobilis. These were also in full 
flower and were a nsagnificent sight. Also i n  tlris area were D. bbipinnn/~$u'n subsp. multtfida. 

The next day we headed off with Margarel's maps in hand exploring the roadside verges in the 
. Bindoon area. On Carani West Rd we found D. helvardinna flowering nicely. On Mogumber Rd 

there was D. echinora with masses and masses of flowers, and later, beautiful examples qfD. 
cot-lirmides with lovely pink-tinged cream flowers. We then had to search for a while before 
spotting D. se?.r.nruloides .ruhsp. ser-rntuloides (not in flower, but has an attractive, bushy form) on 
[he Moora-Bindoon Road. From there we headed back to 'The Patch' to have another look at D. 
yriunores rtzs. We also wanted to see the nearby Yandin Hill lookout which was just amazing - 
spectacular views, and great plant diversity, including some beautiful D. lindleyai7a subsy. yollosra 
in flower. 

On the way back to Bindoon, we called in to Nainmegarra Rd to see L3. teJrnaliaeo on ~ h c  boggy 
roadside. A highlight on this road was spotting a yellow fosm of B. nzenziesii. From there it was 
back to Biildoon for a well-earned beer before returning to Perth the next day. The trip was a great 
learning experience and one we hope to repeat sornk time soon. For dryandra lovers this is mecca! 



Cranbourne Revisited 2004 

Newer members of the Dryandra Study Group may not be aware of the Dryandra Living Collection which 
was established in the Scientific Plantings area of the Cranbourne Botanic Gardens outside of Melbourne 
during the 1980s. The driving force behind the project was Alf Salkin who suggested it after he had begun a 
similar project with eastern and western banksias around 1979. Over the years, the plantings expanded to 
include several thousand plants of species from many of the Proteaceae genera including Banksia, 
Isopogon, Petrophile, Hakea, Lambertia, Adenanthos and Persoonia, largely organised by Alf with 
assistance from many growers who supplied plants. We had several early plantings of Dryandra in the early 
1 9 8 0 ~ ~  largely from specimens grown from commercial seed but Keith Alcock contributed mightily in 1983, 
1985 and 1987-88 with many hundreds of plants he had grown from seed collected from several major trips 
to W.A. We lost count at around 1000 plants but a survey by a member of the Botanic Gardens Staff in early 
1999 with which I assisted indicated that there were around 11 0 Dryandra taxa though a large number of 
individual plants had died. This was by far the biggest collection of the various genera at Cranbourne and of 
course the biggest collection of Dryandras in the country although Kevin Collins at Banksia Farm in Mt. 
Barker, W.A. is fast approaching these numbers. David Lightfoot, Leader of the lsopogons and Petrophiles 
Study Group, and a Dryandra Study Group member, had recently completed a survey of these genera at 
Cranbourne in his NIL No. 5 so 1 jumped at the opportunity to visit the gardens recently and check up on the 
dryandras. Many thanks to Warren Warboys, Horticultural Development Officer, for organising the visit. 

The objectives of the plantings in the early days were fairly loosely defined but basically the major aims 
were to assemble a representative collection of as many species as we could propagate as well as different 
forms from the field and observe their behaviour and survival over the years. It was also a wonderful 
opportunity to compare the performance of a wide range of species from many areas of W.A. all growing 
under approximately the same conditions. It was also thought that these plantings, particularly those from 
wild-sourced material, could serve as stock for future plantings in the Botanic Gardens. Unfortunately, 
several things have occurred which were unforseen in the early days and which have reduced the usefulness 
of the overall project. The first was the appearance of Phylophthora cinnamomi (Cinnamon Fungus) in the 
early 1990s which led to a decimation of many of the western banksias and dryandras. Fortunately, recent 
surveys have failed to find much evidence of the fungus (perhaps helped by our seven years of low rainfall) 
and the Gardens' staff have been experimenting with means of containing it and have set up test plantings of 
Thryptomene saxicola throughout the area to detect it if it returns. I saw hundreds of Dryundra seedlings 
around both dead and living plants so I hope that the dreaded fungus has definitely gone. The second factor 
was the tendency of some species or forms of species to weediness. The most notorious were Persoonia, 
surprisingly as they are such difficult plants to grow from cuttings or seed, but one of the prostrate species 
began appearing throughout the area and had to be removed and probably several others as well. I found 
Persoonias, Lambertias, a few Hakeas, eastern banksias, and especially several petrophiles which David 
named as P. squanzara, P. fas~igiata and P. sessilis, widely scattered throughout the dryandra plantings. A 
form of Banksia marginata from Tasmania which forms a large, bushy tree perhaps 6 to 8 m high has 
become a real menace and is escaping into surrounding natural bush - it is likely to be removed i n  the future. 
D. cuneata is the most widespread Dryandra weed followed closely by D. squarrosa but as far as I know, 
none has escaped into the bush. A third factor is the fact that apart from surrounding the plantings with a 
rabbit-proof fence, gardens' staff have had little funding for any maintenance of the area. Dead shrubs have 
not been removed and as the previously moving sand has now been largely stabilised, the local bush is 
moving back and swamping the scientific plantings. The Epacris heaths are great to see and are probably an 
indicator of little if any cinnamon fungus activity but several types of tee tree, including prickly tee tree 
Leptospermum myrsinoides, are almost at thicket-forming stage, especially in the lower, part protected 
sections. 1 believe that Gardens Management are establishing a policy on the future role of the scientific 
plantings but the return of the "natural bush" in this case is not welcome to me because it makes it so much 
more difficult to see how individual specimens and the rows in which they were planted are progressing. 

How have the dryandras performed after some 24 years? The ages of the plants range from 16 to 24 years 
old and considering that none was ever watered even at planting-out stage, many have done remarkably well 
and are still flowering today. The original Scientific Area was several hectares of elevated deep sand with 
patches of "coffee-rock" (iron-rich sandstone) at the surface in lower parts. It was barren and windswept, so 
much so that no weeds or other plants could establish from seed, and in the early days, many of the prostrate 



dryandras were literally buried by moving sand before they could become established. We held several 
plantings in 1980 through 1983, mainly of donations from Study Group members, and Keith Alcock 
supplied wild-sourced materials for plantings in 1983, 1985, 1987 and 1988. Areas were laid out in parallel; 
numbered rows with up to ten individuals per row. The plots were mapped and we hold complete lists of all 
forms that were tried although many have subsequently died. Margaret and 1 will be visiting again after the 
Fred Rogers' Banksia and Dryandra Seminar in September and we will provide a more complete report for 
the January 2005 Newsletter. The worst affected plot was that for 1983 where I would estimate more than 
90% of species have died. This was a relatively low lying area of mixed sand and coffee-rock surrounded by 
scrub and it appears that drainage was probably poor. Surprisingly, several plants of D. xylothemelia were 
surviving quite nicely on a sand mound under the protection of a "feral" B. marginata! The 1985 and 1988 
areas were reasonable, the latter including three giant D. nivea subsp. uliginosa nearly two metres high and 
wide, with lovely dark blue-green foliage and hundreds of buds. 1987 also appeared to have a reasonable 
survivor rate but just after lunch, the rain came pouring down and we had to leave before we could complete 
our surveys. We were able to check all the original plantings (1980-1983) in the morning, details below. 

Species/forms which never established at Cranbourne. 
arborea, bipinnat~jida, carlinoides, ?erythrocephala, horrida, nana, proteoides, pulchella, sessilis. 

Species/forms which appear to perform poorly on the Cranbourne sand (generally short-lived). 
formosa, praemorsa, ?polycephala, pteridifolia. (The only plants of these, if any, were seedlings). 

Species producing seedlings (* indicates possible chance of becoming weeds). 
baxteri, cuneata * *, drummondii, foliosissima, forniosa, hewardiana, plumosa, praenzorsa, sclerophylla, 
serra *, squarrosa * *. 

Species in bud (B) or flower (F), June 2004. 
armata var. ignicida (F), baxteri (finished), catoglypla (F), conferta (F, several forms), ?fasiculata (F), 
formosa (B) ,  foliosissima (finished),jaseri var. ashbyi andpaseri (F), nivea subsp. uliginosa (B) ,  nobilis 
(F), quercifolia (F), squarrosa (F), stuposa (F), subpinnat~jida ( F ,  both forms), tenzlifolia var. tenuifolia (F): 
tridentata (F), vestita (F). 

Outstanding Species from Original Collections. 

One of the most notable things about these early plantings was the speed with which some species grew. 
Within a couple of years, D. squarrosa, D. hewardiana, D. baxteri, D. kippisriana, D. longifolia, D. 
polycephala and D. praenzorsa had flowered and some were already nearly two metres tall. Yet several D. 
cuneata, D. baxteri, D. for~nosa, D. n~ucronulata, D. quercifolia, D. serra, D. squarrosa and D. tenzrifolia 
had already died. D. quercifolia was another which flowered early, forming 1.5 by 2 m bushy shrubs with 
hundreds of large flower heads. Sadly, nearly all of the originals have died. The windswept nature of the site 
and the constantly shifting sand caused problems for many of the smaller species yet curiously, several of 
my favourites from the originals, which must be over 20 years old, are small - D. subulala, D. tridentatu, 
D.speciosa (both forms) and D. subpinnatiJdu (both forms). Four rugged individuals of D. vestita, perhaps 
not the most attractive Dryandra, were still flowering profusely and I admired their persistence. It was at 
Cranbourne that we first realised that there were probably two forms of D. subpinnatijida, one upright with 
flower heads along the stem and the other forming spectacular domes of flower heads, the whole plant being 
less than 50 cm high. Those originals are still there and are stil! spectacular, as is the fine grass-leafed D. 
szibulata and the prolifically flowering D. iride~itata, a species that has resisted all my attempts to grow it. 
These last two are from the northern sandplains, as is D. nana, yet this last was a complete failure at 
Cranbourne. Why? - I have no idea. D. speciosa and D. tenuifolia from the originals were still small and 
compact; the former always sets lots of seed and is covered in grey flower heads. Because other plants have 
reproduced from seed, it is not always possible to know whether the specimen in the ground is an original 
but the above certainly are, showing that a 20-25 year life is possible for many dryandras. 

More in the January 2005 Newsletter. 

Tony Cavanagh 
Ocean Grove. 



Not a 'New' Dryandra 

In mid-Decembei, last year, Fred and Jean Hort brought-me a specimen of a Dryandra 
that they had collected a few days before. It had finished flowering. - but only 
recently, and they had not collected the seed follicles. They thought it looked like D. 
fiaseri albeit with wider leaves but the flowering time didn't match. I couldn't 
identifjr it so we left at daybreak the next day to  re-locate the plants. 

We drove down Albany Highway and turned onto a gravel track, south of Bannister 
and came to the Wandering Conservation Park which is mostly Wandoo woodland 
and JarraWMarri forest with some areas of scrub and granite outcrops. 

A few kilbmetres aiong the track, we found D. yrnenzorsh var. sV1endens. I made a 
note to return in August or September to see whether the flowers will be pink. 

C 1  t 

On our way to the top of a hill, on a side track we saw a population of D. Paseri var. 
. fraseri in a belt, just"be1ow the out-cropping granite. At the top, where the rock is a 

mostly latente and the area is quite open, were shrubs of the Dryandra we'd come to 
see. They are dense and bushy, about a metre tall. Most are obviously quite old, with 
thick trunks and some were collapsing in the centre with the weight of low-branching 
limbs. It was gratifying to see an area that hasn't been burned recently or otherwise 
disturbed. There were several L'erticordia species that had also finished flowering, 
there as well. 

The first thing I looked for on the Dryandra plants was the fruit. There was no doubt 
about the identity when I found the tiny, hairy follicles among the old floral bracts, in 
the seedheads. It is D. meganotia. 

The flower parts, leaves and follicles are larger than those of plants in the nearest 
population that I know of, about 80 krn. hrther away, east of Narrogin, at 
Yilliminning Rock. There, the plants are smaller and rather sprawling. Further south 
still, around Nyabing, leaves are smaller and denser and the plants are more columnar 
in habit. 

Alex George named the species 'meganotia ', meaning 'Great Southern', after the area 
of the Wheatbelt where it was found. This new population, of about 250 plants, is 
outside the area, closer to Perth. 

I am looking forward to re-visiting the spot, in late spring when, as well as the 
Dryandra, the verticordias should all be in spectacular flower. 

Margaret Pieroni 3 013104 

Dryandras in Melbourne 

My dryandras are going well at present. 

In June, D. j?aseri (nice pink version) and D. drurnmo17dii are flowering for the first time. D. oblusa 
and U. forntosa are just budding up nicely and D. yolycephala is just coming out. D. lindleyana, D. 
ferrlrgines and D. caroglypra are not flowering at present. D. obrusa flowered for the first time last 
year and has one seed follicle, how exciting. 

David Lightfoot. 
t I 4 



Dryandra Update, BANKSIA FARM 
Mount Barker W A May 2004 

2003-2004 has seen the loss of some of our rare Dryandra species - some from 
Phytophthora and others from mismanagement. We currently have 84 spp. And 38 
infrageneric taxa established, most of which have flowered and many set seed. 

Species not vet m w n  or unsuccessful from seed : D. xylothemelia, D. prionotes ms., 
D. kiypistiana var. kiypistiana and D. ionthocarpa subsp. chrysophoenix ms. 

V D .  horriD., D. mimica, D. idiogenes, 
D. octotiiginta, D. wonganensis, D. pteridifolia subsp. inretita ms., D. arborea, D. 
sclerophylla, D. cuneata (prostrate form) and D. drummondii subsp. drummondii 
(deep burgundy red form). 

Established and vet to flower: D. vestita, D. serra, D. proteoides, D. shanklandiorum, 
D. tiidentata, D. viscida, D. cypholoba and D. bipinnat1jk.h subsp . bipinnatIfida. 

Species LOST or not vet established: 
1 D. aurantia - only seedling died at 2 months, after potting up. 
2. D. montana - shock loss of, firstly, a 5 year old potted specimen that had flowered 
once and set one follicle. The only seed failed to germinate. A second, 3 year old 
plant, growing well in the garden suddenly died with Phytophthora, (spraying with 
Fosject was in vain, there is no early warning). With the plant's first signs of stress, 
three cuttings were taken and six weeks later, they are still green and show some 
glimmer of hope. Fingers crossed! 
3 .  D. erythrocephala var. erythrocephala - 2003, one seed germinated from 50 
planted. It grew strongly and was planted out last June. It died slowly.. .cause 
unknown. 
4. D. preissii -two planted out last June suffered a similar fate to D. erythrocephala. 
5, D. prionotes ms. - spring- attempted cuttings failed. 
6 D. cynaroides - our one and only 6 year old specimen flowered last year and died 
soon after. 
7. D. subulata -three plants grew well, two to flowering age and have all died at 
varying times over the past 12 months.. .possibly lack of water. No seed set. 
8. D. xylothemelia - no germination on several attempts. 
9. D. krppistiana - inadvertently overlooked. 
10. D. ionthocarpa subsp. chrysophoenix ms. - growing from a piece in a pot, at 
present. 

Other Points of Interest 
1. D. cuneata prostrate grows true to type and hugs the ground like Banksia 

integrifolia prostrate form. It flowered at 1 8 months. 
2. D. baxteri (dwarf) grows true to type from my parent plant. That is, 0.5m x lm 

at 6 years, compared to standard form 1.7m x 0.6m. (Obvious growth 
differences are visible at seedling stage). 

3.  D. lindleyma 'Little Tufty', at seedling stage has a more dwarf habit and silver 
foliage compared to other forms of D. lindeyanna at the same age. 

4. I am currently growing low, coastal forms of D. sessilis var. sessilis, D. sessilis 
var. cordata and D. formosa to assess whether they keep their low, coastal habit. 



Commercial growers of D..fornzosa have found short stemmed, low shrubs 
among their plantings.. .undoubtedly seed from coastal environs. 

5. D. nar~a, after flowering in 2002, failed in 2003, however it has sent up several 
new lignotuberous branches and is looking good. 

6.  D, dbfirsa - h;d very different foliage forms exist. seedlings from the ~itzgerald 
National Park area have very narrow leaves with small lobes and are half the 

q length of the other form. Similarly, with D. meganotia, I have a short-leafed, . % 

broad-lobed and a long-leafed, narrow-lobed form. They look quite different. 
The species with most foliage variations are: D. lirtiiIeyn~m subsp. lii~deymza, D. 
I~rourriii and D. trr.cforidis. D. porrecla can have pointed or rounded lobes. 

' I have successfully grown D. artatona from tip cuttings, using Banksia honey as 
the hormone treatment, in three parts coarse, white sand, one part German peat 
and one part perlite. I intend to experiment with fbrther species. 

Kevin Collins 12/5/04 

The columnar form, with smaller, crowded leaves of D. mega~totia, that Kevin 
describes is the more southern form, from Dumbleyung to Nyabing. The other, type 
form is from east of Namogin, around Yilliminning Rock. As I have described in my 
article, the latest population found, has a more robust form and is different, again. 

In response to a query in Tony's editorial in the January newsletter, no.46, Kevin 
aIso writes that he has thee plants ofD. cyp?roIoh established. They are two years 
old and have yet to flower. He has two plants ofD. cdoglpfa about 6 years old. 
One is single-stemmed and upright to about a third of a metre and the other has 
large, spreading, side branchlets. 

The latter plant with the more typical habit is growing in the full sun and I think this 
explains the diffmnce in form. 

Margaret Pieroni 20/5/04 

About the Photos 

These are two more taxa on Tony's list of photo -illustrated dryandras not published 
in books, as far as we know. 

D~ynndrn drunmrortdii subsp. ntncror~tf~, 'Big Red'. This was collected for the first 
time by Marion Blackwell and me in January, 1992 on our way to Albany. We had 
made a detour via Nyabing, to look for the type of D. coifirta var. yawa and to 
photograph D. ery~hruce~~haJu var. iitopirraia which, coincidentally is the next taxon 

. and so all four photos were taken on the same day. The size of theD. druntnzortdii 
plants attracted our attention and the fact that they were in flower - a month later than 
typical D. drumn~ondii subsp. drun~nzoi~dii which occurs much hrther south. The 

p. - flower colours are consistent in the pbpu1atioi.i - a pale fawn limb and a red perianth. C 

The leaves are up to ?Ocm long and because of the size ofthe plants and the flower . 
colour we called it 'Big Red'. Alex George, in his revision of the genus in 1996 . . . 

translated this as the subspecies name. 

Dlynndrn erytlzroceplrnln var. inopinnta The variety name means 'unexpected' as it 
was only recently discovered that plants ofD. eiylhocephala on the western side of 
its range, have smaller, golden -yellow flowers, instead of dark red, though they age 
to the same dark rcd, almost black, as var. erylhrucephala. 



D. erythcephh vat. impM 
m 



Frost tolerance of dryandras in Canberra 
(Phil Trickett & Catriona Bate) 

With a rapidly expanding dryandra selection in our garden, we should be in a good 
position after this years' winter to report on the frost hardiness of many dryandras to 
Canberra frost levels. In the meantime, we can report on the frost hardiness of those 
dryandras we had planted in our garden prior to the last winter, as well as the 
experience based on our observations, of dryandras planted in the Australian 
National Botanic Gardens (ANBG) in Canberra. 

Canberra generally experiences quite severe frosts throughout the winter period. An 
average frost would be -3 ' C, though generally there are a number of frosts down to 
-6 ' C. Occasionally more severe frosts can occur. Last year was a very mild winter 
for Canberra in terms of extremely cold nights, with the lowest temperature recorded 
at -4 ' C. 

In our own garden, which is on the lower slope of Mt Ainslie, all our dryandras, 
comprising D. nizlea subsp. nillea, D. fraseri uar. fiaseri, D. arctotidis, D. obtusa, D. 
calophylla, D. drumnzondii subsp. drunznzondii, D. polyceplzala, D. praenzorsa, D. quercifolia, 
D. conferta zlar. confertn, D. ferruginea subsp. ferruginea, and D. pteridifolia subsp. 
pteridifolia breezed through the winter with no ill-effects. These plants are all between 
one and three years old. We are yet to lose a dryandra from frost. This year a number 
of the northern dryandras will be put to the test, so it will be interesting to see if they 
are as resilient to frost. 

We are unaware of any losses from frost at the ANBG, though we can't say no frost- 
induced losses occurred. Many of the garden beds at the ANBG receive some 
protection from the numerous large eucalypts in the garden, but some beds are 
totally exposed to the elements. A further consideration is that the ANBG is located 
in the lower-mid sections of Black Mountain, with the elevation resulting in slightly 
less severe frosts than lower parts of Canberra. 

Dryandras in fully exposed beds in the ANBG that survived last winter include D. 
ferruginea subsp.jla7~escens, D. fililobn, D. lindleyalza subsp. lindleyana uar. melliculn, D. 
obtusa, D. praemorsa, D. quercifolia, D. niaea subsp. niuea, D. fraseri zlar. fraseri, D. sessilis 
7lar. cygnorunz, D. tenuifolia vor. tenuifolia, D. tenuifolia 7 ~ r .  reptans, D. plunzosa subsp. 
plz4mosa. Surviving species which could be regarded as somewhat protected are D. 
squarrosa, D. cunerzta, D, nana, and D, glauca. Similar to our garden, most of the ANBG 
dryandras are still fairly young. 



Frost Resistance of Dryandra - a Summary 

I am gratefbl to Phil and Catriona for this very useful summary of their observations on the 
behaviour of dryandras in the frosts of Canberra. 1 am unaware of any scientific surveys of frost 
resistance but when I checked back over past Newsletters, I found that we had five lists from 
members documenting how the species they were growing had withstood frost. I will mention them 
briefly and then list all species and their approximate frost resistance in the table. 

An early observation from Tasmania suggested that Dryandra praemorsa could withstand 
repeated frosts down to -8 OC. 
David Shiells from Shepparton in central Victoria in NIL 17 reported on a particularly severe 
winter in 1982 when they had more than 50 frosts down to -7 OC for up to a week on end. He 
gave a list of four year old plants which survived unscathed. 
Elizabeth Brett from Corowa and Lyndall Thorburn from Queanbeyan in New South Wales 
report in NIL 27 on severe frost down to -5 OC for three days running and the winter of 1994 in 
which again dryandras all survived. 
Barbara Buchanan from Myrrhee, Victoria and Lyndall Thorburn in NIL 44 listed plants that 
had survived several severe frosts in the previous winter. 

A complete list of dryandras for which we have records of frost resistance is given below. 

As there appears to be no pattern in the list of species and they come from a wide range of home 
climates, I am prepared to stick my neck out and say that Dryandra as a group appears to have 
good resistance to frost. We have plants from the northern sandplains, through the wheatbelt, 
forested and coastal areas and right across the Esperance sandplain. This is good news for people in 
districts with cold winters but I am particularly interested in learning of any species which appear 
to be adversely affected by frost. Please let Margaret or myself know, just so we can keep the 
record complete. 

Tony Cavanagh 
Ocean Grove. 
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Ravensthorpe Range Hybrids 

A trip in April this year, with Elizabeth George to the Ravensthorpe area was very 
enjoyable but didn't provide the flowers we were looking for. In spite of more rain 
last year than previous years, the dryandras which should have been in full flower 
were flowering very poorly, if at all. D. pteridifolia subsp. pteridifolia, D. q~lercifolia, 
D. pallih and D. cirsioides normally flower at this time of year. I was hoping to 
photograph the hybrids we'd seen last year, in November, D. cirsioides x ynllidn, at 
the foot of Mount Benson, in the Ravensthorpe Range and the D. pteridifolia subsp. 
pteridifolia x qlrercifolia on the track to No Tree Hill, south of Ravensthorpe, in the 
Fitzgerald National Park. 

The hybrids at   bunt Benson were not flowering. The odd D. pnllida had 3 few . 
inflorescences but none of the D. cirsioides, though we had seen this one in flower, 
further west near Jerramungup. 

' e  
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There are many plants of D. cirsioides x yallidn, a hybrid swarm, in fact. The leaves 
of each individual plant show variations in size and number and width of the,lobes. 
There appears to be more hybrids than 'pure' species. Seed follicl& also show the * 

variations. D. erythrocephnla var. erythroceyha!n is also present and may be adding 
to the mix. 

Near Mount Desmond, hrther south, where the beautiful hybrids D. qllercvolin x 
cowijugn and D. quercifolin x foliosissinzn were killed by the fire in December, 2000, 
we looked for evidence of new hybrids among the many 10 -20 cm high seedlings. 
Near where the D. quercifolia x con~ijr~ga had been we found a single hybrid and a 
few metres away, where the D. qldercijolin x foliosissima was, we found just one 
hybrid. We had some of the local Wildflower Group with us, so we marked the spots 
so that they can keep an eye on the plants. We hope there won't be another fire before 
they are old enough to flower. 

Seedlings ofD. foliosissinza , up to 30 cm in height, showed the development of the 
leaves from rather short, with more or less continuous, triangular lobes to long, 
narrow, harsh leaves with long spaces (sinuses) between the short, narrow lobes. D. 
lo~~gifolza, also has similar juvenile leaves that change as the plant grows taller. 

We had been told that No Tree Hill had been burned since I was there in April, last 
year when I found the D. pleridifolia x qzler.c!folia plant, so we didn't hold out much 
hope of finding it. However, the fire had burnt both sides of a strip of vegetation 
containing the plant. It looked much smaller, quite a few leaves were dead and it had 
not made any new growth - or produced any flowers. Just a few plants of D. 
qtrerczjolia, which failed to flower, last year, had only one or two inflorescences and, 
close to the hybrid, we found the only D. pteridIfolia in flower. 

As far as dryandras are concerned, the rain was still not enough, though the local 
hakeas, H. lnurina and H. verrucosn were flowering spectacularly, making up for 
their poor showing last year. 

Margaret Pieroni 2/6/04 
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FJC ROGERS SEMINAR 2004 - 
"BANKSIAS AND DRYANDRAS" 

T wo of aur most spectacular and 
flarnbayant natives, banksias and 
dryandras will be fenhlred at the 

next Fred Rogers Seminar to be hosted 
by the ColaclOtway group on the week- 
end of September 4th & 5th 2004. 
If yo11 have questions about growing 
conditions, propagation, grafting, new 
species and variations, cut flower 
production or practical growing this is your 
chance to have them answered. 
This seminar is to be held in Colac. Colac 
has a population of 10,000 and is situated 
14LJ km south west of Melbourne and 70ka 
from Geelong. 
The Saturday program, incli~ding Saturday 
night dinner and guest speaker, who will be 
Celia Rosser, is to be held at Trinity 
College, Pound Rd, Colac. The Strnday 
program will consist of two garden visits. 
The group will be split in two with one 
group visiting John Benzie's 6-acre garden 
at Barongarook while the other visits 
Brendon Stahl's 14-acre-propertypat Deans 
~ a r s h .  The twogroups will meet for lunch 
at the Birregurra Hall, situated between the 
two gardens before swapping locations. 
The speakers have now been confirmed and 
are: Margaret Pieroni, leader of the 
Dryandra Study Group, Cas Liber, leader of 
the Banksia Study group, Rodger Elliot 
(author of many books including 

Encyclopaedia of Australian Plants) on 
propagalion panel, Tony Cavanagh, 
Newslelter Editor Dryandra Study Group, 
Kevin Collins (owner of the 'Banksia Farm' 
at Mt. Barker W.A.) on Banksias, Kevin 
Thicle on Banksias, Mark Ross on grafting, 
Peter Grenfell on cut floweis, John Benzie 
and Paul Kennedy on practical growing in 
high and low rainfall areas. 
APS Geelong Group will be conducting the . 
plant sales.* 
Accommodation may b,e booked at the 
various motels, B&Bs, caravan parks and 
other raccommodation venues in Colac. 
Availability can be obtained by phoning 
Colac Visitor Centre on 03 5231 3730. 
Registration 
Full Registration: $85 / head; or Full 
Registration less Sat~irday night 
dinner/guest speaker: $65 / head. Bookings 
close Friday 23rd July 2004. 
Fill in the enclosed registration form and 
send to Brendon Stahl, 9 Parkers Road, 
Deans Marsh RSD -Birregurra 3242. 
Cheques payable to SGAP Colac/Otway 
Group. All enqtiiries call Brendon Stahl on 
03 5236 3325. 
There has been an excellent response to 
bookings for the seminar and as there is a 
waiting list of non-APS members. Those 
who intend to come should register 
urgently. 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 2004 - 2005 

DRYANDRA STUDY GROUP 

The group's year runs from July 1, 2004 to June 30,2005. Subscriptions are $8.00 for 
Australian members and $10.00 for overseas. Please make cheques payable to the 
Dryandra Study Group and forward to Margaret. Thanks to all those who have paid. 

---- 

BOOKING FORM 
FJC ROGERS SEMINAR 2004 

51BANKSIAS AND DRYANDRAS" 
4th and 5th September, 2004 

TRINITY COLLEGE, POUND ROAD, COLAC 
Hosts: Society for Growing Australian Plants ColacIOtway Group 

Name/s 

Address' 

Postcode Phone Email 

'Reglstmtion: 
Full registration (Sat & Sun) $85 No. x $85= 

OR 
Full registration less Saturday Night Dinner1 
Guest Speaker $65 No. x $65= 

Vegetarian 1 Dairy free meals preferred Yes 1 No 

I enclose $ . . . . . . . . chequelpostal order only 
Payable to: SGAP Colac/Otway Group 
Post to: Brendon Stahl, 9 Parkers Road, Deans Marsh, RSD 4 

Birregurra Vic 3242. 
RegistratiCn includes: morning and afternoon tea on Saturday & Sunday; 

Saturday lunch and dinner; Sunday lunch; seminar papers; maps and 
instructions for garden visits. BY0 DINNER DRINKS 

Bookings Close Friday 23rd July 2004. 
Note: Numbers are limited so book early to avoid disappointment. 

Accommodation: Delegates must book their own accommodation asap. 
Phone Colac Visitor Information Centre on (03) 5231 3730 

for available accommodation. 

Information: Brendon Stahl (03) 5236 3325 
email: brendonstahl@bigpond.com 

- - . -  - -- - - - - -  

Name: 

. 

Address: 

COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS FOR INFORMATION: 




